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Komera’s (http://komera.org/) experience with WordPress: 

 Easy to use 

 Needed someone to initially design it, but now they can go in and edit/add to it 

 Website took a long time – 5 months  

o Longer than they had anticipated, especially when you are using a volunteer model 

to complete the project 

 Did a full sketch layout before designing 

 A website is the window to the world – most people’s first impression 

o Highly recommend spending time and money on it 

 They once had their website hacked – go with a reliable website host (like WordPress) that 

has multiple levels of security  

Face Africa’s (http://faceafrica.org/) experience designing & redesigning their website: 

 The nonprofit’s first 3 years they had a self-designed website 

 In their 4th year they started paying someone to redesign their website 

 They used Photoshop to layout their design and then sent it to a web designer 

 WordPress is easy to update and maintain themselves 

 When they were designing they looked at other websites they liked and tweaked the parts 

they liked to be their own 

 The hardest part of the process was figuring out when to stop changing or adding parts 

Gardens for Health’s (http://www.gardens4health.org/) website experiences: 

 They didn’t know they had a different company for their website host and website domain. 

Before they could fix it, their website went down and they didn’t know where or how to buy 

their website back 

 Since then, they have switched to GoDoddy for a domain name 

 They were able to create a temporary website using  GoDaddy’s build your own website 

service 

 Now using Catchafire to create a new WordPress website: 

o https://www.catchafire.org/  

 Suggests setting a clear launch date as part of the design process 

Marayundo’s (http://www.maranyundo.org/) website experiences: 

 Once used Drupal – thought it was awful, could barely edit or find where to edit 

 Used Elevation Web Design and thought it was great (http://www.elevationweb.org/)  
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Other notes: 

 It is always good to have someone you know who can code to call in case something 

happens (past volunteer/friend) 

 WordPress is user-friendly  

 You can check out Youtube videos and message boards to help with issues and coding in 

WordPress 

 Need to determine how involved you want your team to be  in the website design process 

(because everyone will have input) 

 Stay Classy (https://www.stayclassy.org/) is good to try to get creative with donations – 

people can set up their own fundraising pages from your website 

 Need to make sure your website is mobile friendly 

o Almost all new WordPress themes are compatible with mobile devices but if your 

website is a few years old it may not be 

 The look of an “up-to-date” website changes every 2/3 years – to keep your website from 

looking outdated it might be good to redesign every 3 years 

 If you always want new content on your website, one option is to have social media feeds on 

your homepage or on some page within your website 

 Before you start to design a website, make sure you understand which parts of it you will be 

able to update and which parts you won’t. This is to prevent getting stuck with an outdated 

aspect or photo you can’t change because of the way the website was created and coded 
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